Getting to the Calc Room Channel

During remote instruction, the Calculus Room will operate as a Zoom Channel staffed by calculus TAs. In this channel, students may seek help for any calculus class. Here is a list of steps to help get to the Calc Room and hopefully make the process a little less confusing!

**Step 1:** Sign into Zoom using the zoom app, make sure you are signing in with SSO, not under email and password!

**To sign in with SSO, select “Sign in with SSO” on the sign in page. You will be prompted for a company domain, in which case type in “ucdavis” with no spaces. You will then be redirected to a web browser for your kerberos login. Once this is complete, you may continue to steps 2 and 3.**

**Step 2:** Click on the contacts tab, then on channels to see the channels you are currently in
Step 3: Tap the plus icon, then click “Join a Channel.” Use the search bar to find a channel, and click on the channel’s name (“Calculus Room”) to join.
Once in the channel…

- A student chats they have a question about XYZ subject.
- A TA replies something along the lines of “what is your question” or “do you want to go to a zoom room”
- Remember: It can get busy so please be patient!